Read Fort Worth’s mission is to ensure all students
read on grade level by 3rd grade to equip them on
the path to success in school and life.

IMPACT REPORT 2019-2020
ACA D E M I C YE A R & S U M M E R

Student-Level Outcomes
96.4%

average daily
attendance at 8 Fort
Worth ISD elementary
campuses through
Winter 2019

100%

of students in the
virtual reading
pilot increased their
reading level this
summer

By the Numbers

100%

of students in the
Summer Scholars
Collaborative
maintained* or grew
their literacy skills

Grounding Our Work in Data & Research:

1,000
Fort Worth ISD students
received a Family Porch Visit

4,000

parents and students
attended Drive-In Resource
Carnivals

Read Fort Worth’s Strategic Framework
actively combats all five factors that The
Annie E. Casey Foundation’s 2010 research
shows contribute to third-grade reading
proficiency. The Annie E. Casey Foundation is a private philanthropy that creates
a brighter future for the nation’s children by developing
solutions to strengthen families, build paths to economic
opportunity, and transform struggling communities into
safer and healthier places to live, work, and grow. The full
report, Early Warning Confirmed: A Research Update on
Third-Grade Reading, is available online at www.aecf.org.

Partnering for Impact:

5,000

students received grade-level
appropriate literacy books
and resources

40

new community partners
collaborated with Read Fort
Worth this summer

*“Maintained”refers to students whose beginning and end-of-program assessment was the same. The assessment does not
measure regression in learning.

Read Fort Worth partnered with Best
Place for Kids! on Road to Readiness programming to create impact at a greater
scale for students and families this summer. Best Place for Kids!’ vision is that we
build a community where every child has
a chance at learning and life success, families are supported with the resources they need, and employers put
families first seeing the benefit to their company’s bottom line. Learn more about Best Place for Kids! at
https://bestplace4kids.com.
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Thank You to the Read Fort Worth
Collaborative Community Partners

Community Missionary
Baptist Church

